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A Path Leads all the Way. 

I #it before my door at eve, 
And looking westward sivly say, 
Should I these garden precincts leave 
And cross the meadows sweet with dew, 
And climb the hills 80 deeply blue, 
And follow still the setting day— 

Btill other gardens I should find, 

And other meadows dowy sweet, 
And still the summer roads would wind, 
And still the patient earth would lead 
Though I a thousand miles should wend 
Herselt unto my patient feet, 

The rivers hide "neath many a bridge, 
The better pleased they greet the day: 
There's guidance o'er She roughest ridge; 
Aye, though "tis thousand miles or wore 
To where she sits within tone door, 
There is a path leads all the way. 

Oh, blessed land of the dear earth, 
Betwixt us still, though wide we stray, 
Thou seem ’st to lessen thy great girth 
In dusk and stillness for my feet; 
Thy furile hinting yvt is sweet; 
There is a path that leads the wayl 

And at its end she sits the same, 
With evening face serenely bright, 
With lips that sweetly speak my nama; 
While through her look and smile there 

play 
Suggestion still of holy ways, 
That couguer parting, change and night, 

BEFORE THE DUEL. 
in society they used to speak of hin 

as “that handsome Siguoll-s.” Hs 
title was Viscount Gontron Joseph de 
Bignolies, 

Orphan and master of a large fortune, 
he male a conspicuous figure in the 
fashionable world, He had a fine ap 
pearance, a good deportment, a facility 
of speech sufficient to gain him the 
reputation of a wit, some natural grace, 
snd an air of noble reserve, a brave 
mustache and soft eyes—just whal 
women admire, 

He was in demand at receptions, » 
Hesirable partner in a waltz, and he in. 
spired the men with that sort of smilivg 
confidence enj yed by men who possess | 

erxetio faces. He was suspected of 
ving had some of those amours which 
supposed to do credit to a youug 
belor. He lived happy, quietly, in 

e most absclute good morsl stanaing, 
t was known that he was a good 

pwordsman aud a better shot, 
“When I have to fight,”’ he would 
y, * I choose pistols. With that wea- 
n I am sare of killing my man.” 
Now, one evening, after having ao. 
mpanmed to the opera two young mar- 

ried ladies of his soquaintance, with 
eir husbands, he invited the whole 
rty after the performance to take 
me ice-cream at Tortont’s. They had 

jou there ouly a few minutes, when he 
erved that a gentleman seated at a 
ighboring table was staring steadily 
one of the ladies in the party. She 
wed to feel annoyed, embarrassed, 

kept her head down. At last she 
said to her husband; 

“There is a man over there who keevs 
staring at me. I doz't kuow hi at ali; 
do you?” 

The husband, who had not no‘iced 
anvhody; turned to look, and replied: 

*No; I don’t know him at all.” 
The young woman coutinued, half 

smiling, half angry: 
**It 18 very annoying; that man spoils 

y ice cream.” 
The husband shrugged his shoulders, 
“Nonsense; psy no attention to him, 

If we had to worry ourselves about all 
the insolent people we meet, there would | 
never be an end of 18.” 

Bat the viscount had suddenly risen, 
$e conld pot permit that iodividaal lo 
destroy the enjoyment which he had 
offered. The iosult was to him-—inas- 
much as it was throngh his invitation 
the party had entered the cafe, There. 
fore the affair concerned no one but he, 

He approached the man, and said to 
him: 
i “Bir, youn are staring at those ladies 
m a manner which I eannot tolerate, 
Will yon be good enough to cease this 
staring at once!’ 
¢ I'he other replied: 

* You keep your mouth, will you?” 
The viscount, setting his teeth, ex 
imed: 
“Take care, sir; you may compel mu 

Yo violate politeneces. 
The suranger uttered only one wora— 

fiithy word, that resounded from 
end of the oafe, and made every 
in the house start as if they had 

been set In motion by a spring, Al 
who had their backs turced looked 
sound; all the rest raised their heads 
three walters simultaneously whirlec 
upon their heels hike so many tops; the 
two women behind the counter started 
and twisted themselves completely 
about, as if they were two puppets pulle 
by one string, 

There was a great silence, Then 1 
sudden sound olacked in the air, The 
Yiscount had slajped his adversary’ 
face, Everybody jnmped up to inter 
fere, Cards were exchanged. 

After the viscount returned home tha 
night he began to walk up and dowr 

is room with great, qnick strides, Hi 
Jas too much exocited to think abow 
anything, Ouoe solitary idea kept hov 
ering in his mind—a doel—althougt 
the idea itself had no! yet awakened 
any special emotion. He had done jaw 
what he ought to have done; he ha 
behaved just ss he ought to have be 
haved. He would be spoken of, wounl¢ 
bs approved, wouid be congratulated 
He repeated aloud, spesking as mer 
speak in great me tal tronble: 

“What a brate that man isl” 
T he sat down and began # 

think, e would have to procure seo | 
onds in the morning, Whom should he | 
choose? He thought of all the mos 
celebrated and most dignified men o 
his seqnaiutance, Fivally he seleotec 

  

  the Marquis de Ja Toar Noire and Col 
Bourdin: a great nobleman and a grea | 
soldier—that woull be just the thing | 
Their names would have weight in the | 
newspapers. He suddenly discoverec 
that he was thirsty, and he drank thre 
glasses of water, one after another; 
then he began to walk up and dows | 
again, Ile felt full of energy. By 
showing himself to be plucky, ready far | 
anything and everything, snd by fost 
ing upon ngorous and dangerous condi 
tions —~by demanding a serious, very 
serious, terrible’ duel, bis adversary 
would be probably seared and make 

He took wp the man's card which he 

  

had drawn out of his pocket as he en. | glow of soft light enveloped the awak- 
tered, and had flang on the table; and | ening city, like the osress of the san. 
he read it over and over agiin, as he 
had already read it in the cafe; with a 
glance—-and as he had read it 
ourringe bv every passing gashight, 
“Gerora's Loan, 51 Rie Mooocey.” 
Nothing more, 

He examined the letters of this name, 
which seemed to him mysterions—full 
of vague significance, (leorge Lamilt 
Who was the feilon? What did he do? 
What did be tare at the woman 1n that 
way for? Wasn't it disgusting to think 
that a stranger, a maa nobody kuew 
anything about, ould worry a man's 
life in that way. just by taking a notion 
to fix his eyes iusvlently upon a 
woman's face, And the viscouut re 
peated again aloud; 

**W hat a brute that man isl” 
Then he remaived standing motion. 

les, thinking, keeving his eyes still 
ized upon the ecard. A race arose 
within him aguiost that bit of paper— 
a fury of hate mingled with a strange 
sense of uneasivess, It was a stupid 
mess, all this affaur! He seized an open 
penknife lying beside him, and jabbed 
it into the mildie of the printed name, 
as if he were stabbing somebody, 

So he would have to fight! Should 
he choose swords or pistols—for 
cousidered himself to be the party in- 
sulted. With swords he would run less 
risk; but by choosing pistols, he might 
be able to frighten his adversary into 
withdrawing the challenra, It 1s very 
seldom that a duel with words is fatal, 
88 a reciproeal prudence generally pre- 
vents the combatants from fencing at 
kuch close quarters that the biade can 
iuvfliot a very deep thrust, With pistols 
his life would be seriously endangered, 
but again, he might he able to extricate 
himself from the difli :ulty with hoaor, 
aud yet without an aciual meeting, 

He exclaimed: 
“I must be firm. He will be afraid” 
Tne sound of his own vo ¢s made him 

start, and he looked around him. He 
folt very nervous. Ho drank another 
glass of water, and began to undress in 
order to go to bed. 

As soon as he got into bed, he blew 
out the light and ciosed his eyes, 

Ho thonght: *1 have the whole day 
to-morrow to arrange my affairs, The 
best thing I can do is to take a good 
sleep to settle my nerves,” 

He felt very warm between the sheets; 
and still he could not sleep. Ho turned 
over and over, and remained for tive 
minutes on his back, then for five 
minutes on his right side; then he rolled 
over on his left side, 

He felt thirsty sgain. He got up for 
as drink, Then a new anxiety came 
upon him: 

‘Is it possible that I would be afraid? 
Why did his heart start to beating so 

wildly at the least little familiar noise 
mn his room? When the clock was about 
to strike, the click of the little spring 

rising up caused him a violent start, 
and he felt such a weight at his hears 
for several moments that he had to 
open his mouth in order te breathe. 

He began to reason with himsel! op 
the possibility of the thing: 
“Am I really afraid?” 

No, certainly; how could a man be 
afraid since he was firm'y resolved to 
carry out the affair to the very end, 

since he was fully decided to fight, aud 
not to tremble, Dut he feit so pr» 
foundly disturbed inwardly that he 
kept saking himself: 

“Can a man become afraid in spite of 
himself,” 

And this doubt, this suspicion, this 
terror grew npou him; suppose that a 

force more powerful than us will, an 
irresistible avd mastering foroe stionld 
overpower him, what would happen? 
O! course he would appear on the 
ground, as he had made up his mind to 
do so. Yes; but what would happeu? 
What if he should be afraid? Waat i 
he should faint? And he began to think 
of his position, of hus reputation, of kis 
usa, 

And a strange desire suddenly seiz d 
him to get up and look at himself in the 
glass, He relit bis candle, When he 
saw his visage reflected in the mirror, 
he could hardly recogwizs himself; and 
it seemed as if he had never seen 
himself before His eyes looked enor- 
mous and he was pale—ocertainly he 
was pale, very pale indeed! 

He stood there In front of the mirror 
He put out his tongue as il to certfy 
the state of his health; and all at once 
this thought shot shreugh him like » 
bullet: 

“The day after to-morrow, at this very 
hour, perhaps I shall be deadl” 

And his heart began to thump again, 
funiously. 

“The day after to-morrow I shall, 
perhaps, Le dead, This un here 
before me; this ‘1’ that I see in this 
glass will be mo more, What! here I 
am. 1 looked at myself; 1 felt that I 
live, and in twenty-four hours I will be 
iying in that bed—dead, with eyes 
closed-—oold, inanimate, gone from the 
world of the living.” 

He turved to look at the bed; and be 
distinot.y saw himself lying there under 
the very same covers he had jast left 
His face had the hollowness of a dad 
face; his bands had the limpness of 
bands that will never move again, 
Ther he became afraid of his bed; 

and, in order to escape it, he went into 
bis smoking room. He took a» 
mechanically, lighted it, and to 
walk ap snd dowa again. He feit cold, 
he started to ring the bell in order to 
swaken his valet.-de-chamber; bat stop- 
ped suddenly, even while his hand was 
raised to grasp the bell-cord, 

“That man would see that I am 
afraad ” 

And he did not riog. He made thy 
fire himself, His hands shook a little, 
with nervous trembl ng, whenever they 
touched anytning His mind wandered, 
his thoughts began to fly in eonf 
brusque, painfal; a sort of drunkenness 
came u him, as if he had been swal- 
lowing liguor, 

And over and over again he kept 
msking himself: 
“What shall [ do? What 1s going 

become of m:?” 
Ha whole body shuddered with spas- 

I nduv. WO was 

dawn, “The roy hy mad 
aly, the roofs aud J 

in the § 

he | 

  

rise; and with its coming there passed 
mto the vireouut’s heart a ray of hope, 
merry, quick, brats’! What a fool he | 
was to have thus allowed himself to be | 
worried by fear belore anvthing at ail 
bad even veeu decided —before Lis seo | 

onda had seen thoss of Ge ree Lami — | 
hefore he so much ws kuew whether he 
wonild have to fight at all, 

He nale his toilet, dressed and 
walked bur with a firm step, i 

As he went along, he kept repeating 
to nmself: 

“I must be energetic, vory energetio. | 
I mnst prove that [ am pot a bit afraid,” 

His witnesses, the mar nis and the 
oolouel, put themselves at his disposal; 
and after a hearty shake-hands, they 
bern to disonss the conditions, 
The colonel asked: 
“Do youn iusist upon a serious duel? 
T 1a viscount replied: 
* V ry serious,” 
The marquis asked: 
“Y ma wish pistols?” 
. YX , » 

“Wil. we leave you free to regulats 
the rest.” 

The viscount articulated, in a dry, 
jerky voice: 

“Twenty paces—to fire at the worl— 
to fire on the rise, instead of on the fall, 
Balla to be exchanged nutil ous or the | 
other be serious y wounded,” 

The cclonel exel med in a tone of 

— - 

to foot, so that the barrel of the pistol 
quivered and pointed iu sil directions, 

Then he said to himself: 
It 1 simply 1mpossible, 1 shall never 

be able to fight as I am now.” 
He looked down the in uzzle of the 

barrel, into the little deep black hole 

dishonor, of whisperiogs in the salons, 
of laughter at the clubs, of the con- 

sons in newspapers, of the open insu its 
he would receive from cowards, 

Btill he stare! at the weapon, and, 

pulling back the hammer, he su ldenly 
| observed a cap shining under it, like a 

tiny red flame, The pio! had re- 

| 

which spits ont death; he thonght of 

wie - - -— A - 

BUIENTIFIC SCKAYSH, 

Yignum vite has ong been used on | 

and | 
for other bearings exposed to consid-! 

A Leipsic inventor, | 
for- | 

the swern tubes of steam vessels 

erable pressure, 

however, has recently brought 
| ward a process for treating soft wood 
| 80 a8 to render it effective for 

tempt that women can show, of allu- | 

| 
| 

mained loaded, by some chance, sowe | 
forgetinlness, And the discover y filled 

i 
i 

him with a ornfused and inexplicable | 

19¥. 

other mau, the cool and dignified de- 

portment which behooves tim, then he 
would be ruined forever, He would be 
stained, branded with the stamp of 
infamy, driven out of sociery! Aad that 
calm, fearless attitnde he would not be 
able to have; he koew it; he felt certain 
of it, Yet he was brave enough sinoe 
he wanted to tight! He was brave since 
~ But the halfshuped thought never 
completed isel' in his mind; for, sad. 

{| of gaphite in making ap joints. 
If he conld not maintain before the | " 8 in 

the va 
rious purposes for which lignum vite 
has hitherto been so exclusively em- 
ployed. The soft wood is first lmpreg. 

nated with oil, after which it Eile 
jected to a great pressure, increasing 
the density of the material to a very 
great degree, 

in 

Steam fitters and  encineers 

now to realize the valuable 

appear 

properties 

Inde- 
structible under all changes of temper- 
ature, a perfect lubricant, and an anti- 
incrustator, any joint can be made up 
perfectly tight with it, and can be tak- 

i en apart years after as easily as it was 

| and will leave the 

| witho it a good supply of this 
den ly opening his month as wile as be | 
could, he thrust the mnzale of the pretol 

the trigeer, 
When the wvalet-de-chambre, startled   satisfaction: 

‘Those are excelleut conditios, You 
shoot well; and all the cbances are in 
your favor.” 

And they departed on their errand. 
I'he viscount returnei home to wait tor | 
their return, His excitement, tem po- 
ranily appeased, now began to increase 
every rhwute, He felt all along bis | 
legs and arms, in his chest, a sort of | 
shaking, s coutinual quivering; he | 
found himself utterly unable to remain | 
quiet mn any one place, whether sitiiug 
or standing. His mouth felt as dry as | 
if wholly devoid of saliva; and he | 
clacked his tongue loud'y every ounce in | 
a while, as if trying to uufasten it from 
his palate, 

He wished to breakfast, but could 
aot eat, ‘Then the idea came to him to 
take a drink, in order to g ve himself 
courage; and he ordered a decanter of 
rum brought in, from which be he'ped 
himself 10 six small glasses, after one 
another, 

A heat, as of a burn, passed through 
him, tollowed almost immediately by a 
sort of mental numbness, He thought: 
Here's the remedy. Now I am al 
right,’ 

But at the end of an hour, he had | 
emptied the decanter; and his excite. 
meat become intolerable, He felt a 

  { hy the report of the pistol, ran in, he 
fon d 

dead. 
his master lving on his back, 
A gush of blood had sp ttered 

in, buck to hus very turoat, sad palied | 

| een in the treatment 

put together. Hubber or metal gas 
kets, when previously sineared with 

it, will last almost any length of time, 

surface and 

engineers TY 

clean 

put to 

valuu- 

ble mineral, and it is equally useful 
on shore, 

bright. Few 

"wp : er. 2 
The superb black paint which is now 

of Work 

for optical and some other instruments 
brass 

{ is said to be produced by a new forme. 

{ ula, in carrying out which two grains 
over the white paper on the table, and | 

| #hallow dish, a small quantity of gold formed a great red blot ummedistely 
u derveath the words: | size is added, and the 

**This is my last will and testament.” | 
————————— 

Besides the gigaulic tower which M. 
Eiftel proposes to erect for the Paris 
Ex wosition of 18-0, it seems the French 
ci p tal is W have another great tower, | 

the 

Engineers a 
M. J. Bourdais bas preseited to 
French Society of Civil 
project for a col mnar tower of mason. | 
ry 434 feel in Leight, in which Lo estab. 

lish a permanent museum of electricity 
as far up as 216 feet, and above this a 
vix storied column surrounded 
roc f, forming a promenade, and capa- 
ble of sccom «lating 2.000 
Tue central vue, 60 feel in diameter, is 
is to be surrounded by an oruaweniyl 
framework faced with coppey. 

“AND %0 you are really 21 years old, 
Mr. DeCook?" she asked, 

“Yas responded that 
“lI reached my majority 
y-know," 

to-day, 

majority,” was the way she sustained 
Lies couversa' 

— a sam— 
Bhort liu   mad wish to roll on the floor, to scream, 

to bite. 

soive his seconds, 
He dul not even dare to spk to 

them, not even to say "Good eveaing,” 
or auything else through fear that they 

might dwscover 
uniteration ol his voie, 

The colonel said: 
“Everything has been arranged ao 

rording to the con fitious you stipulated. | 
Your adversary at fir-t claimed, ss the 
weulted party, bis right 0 the choice 
of weapous, but he almost immediately 
after waived his clam, aud socepted 
everything as you wished it, 
secouds are two military men,” 

The vlsoonnut sad: 
“Thauks" 
The marquis exclaimed: 

must excuse us for only eoming 
sol iguiog out again; bus we have still | 

We must se- | a thousand things to do, 
cure a good surgeon, since the doel is 
to end ouly upon the serious wounding 
of ove of the principals; and you know 
buliets are not things to joke about 
Then we mast settle upon a good place, 
near some house or other, to which we 
oan oarry the wounded party if neces 
sary; and all that sort of thing, In 
short we've got two or three hours’ 
work before us,” 

The wvwscouut a second time artion- 
med: 

“Thavks,” 
The colonel asked: 
“Well, you feel all right! you are 

0001?" 
“Yea, very cool, thank you,” 
The two men retired, 
When be frund bimsell all alone 

again, he felt as if he wore going mal. 
When his servant had lighted the 
lamps, he sat down at his table to write 
some letters, After having traced, at | 
the bead of a blank sheet of notepaper 

the words ‘This Is my last will and 
testament,” Lo rose to his feet with a 
sudden start and walked away, feeling 
incapable of putting two ideas together, 
of making any resolution, or deciding 
about anything whatsoever, 

Bo, be was going to fight! There was 
no getting out of it now! Wast was 
the matter with bim? He wished to 
fight; he had the firm intention of 
fighting; he had resolved upon 18; and 
nevertheless he clearly felt, 1 spite of 
his utmost determination, in Site ol 
the utmost tension of his will, he 
could not possibly find the foroe neces- 
sary to enable him to go as far as the | 
place of meeticg, He tried to picture 
the scene fo his mind-—his own attitude 

“Does my adversary frequent the 
shooting galleries? la koown? Is 
his name published anywhere? How 
oan I flad out?” 

He remembered Baron de Vaux's 

stop- 

i bg front 

everything from the | 

| most women used to 

His | 

sv acrey Out, 

Evening came, i 

A sudden pull at ths door bell gave | 
him such a sense of rutocatiou that he | 
could pot lad strength to rise to re- | 

“Qreer craze Lois,” mused a Bouth 
Side saird resser as he bowed and scraped 
3 stylishly dressed woman out of the 

door of his estibliishment. 

“Time was when women gloried in her 

tresses but she doesn't glory any more, 
Strange, that this mia should 

become 80 virnlent just as winter is 
about toset ir., and ata time when 

wan't all the bar 

without disgusting 
the men folks about the Louse, But it 
is the style, and [I don’t see why us 

Iressers * hould grumble, for every cus. 

omer means seventy-five cents in our 

pockets, Now, let me think a moment 

Yes, it was Ellen Terry who started the 
i craze, Rose Cleveland, the President's 
sister, was probably the first to catch 

{ Lhe fever, and from thus lady the conta. 
| gion has spread until now pear.y every 

icity and town in the country bas a 
large number of well developed cases, 

| Neither the young n «r the old » snared, 
| Why, last week a woman about 43 years 
| old came bere and threw herse f ioto 
j one of the chairs like a three-Limes-a- 
: 

i 

100, 

they could pile on 

| week shaver, Did she want her hair 
cut? Well, I should hurry to reply she | 

tdid. 1 run 
and down the back of her cranium un- 
til 1 found some wrinkles buck of her 
ears, and then [ stopped, In a modest 
sort of way 1 told her of my discovery 
and recommended a mixture | have for 
removing the furrows of time. Why, 
sir, that woman was so humiliated that 
she left orders to have Ler tresses made 
into a wig and switch, and only yester- 
day 1 saw this lady promenading on 
State street with ber hair fastened on 
with pins, nets, and strings, 

“Oh, this epidemic is just grand, Let 
me tell you of anoiber funny case over 
on the West Side. The wife of a 
wealthy man came home one night with 
ber raven locks wrapped up in a news- 

| paper which she carried under ber arm. 
! At the table the servant girl ‘piped off” 
Lier tiistress, and was stricken with the 
malady. Next day the girl climbed into 
a barber's chair nd paid forty cents for 
# Tamany Hall bair cut. Then she was 
proud, She walizad into her basement 
Abode with a reckless hurrah, and got 
dinner with a masculine dash, When 
the mistress beheld her clipped servant 
she flew into a jealous passion, and, just 
to wound the poor girl's heart, donned 
ber bureau-drawer switches and pom 
padours, and in this head gear she may 
be seen almost any das looking dagge s 

‘at the humble barber shop across the 
street, 

“It's sad, though, when a red-headed 
girl catches the fever. This young lady 
is all right with long sunset tresses; but 

| with them off the buck of her head 
looks like a brindle door step rug. 

| Then, besides, if freckles have Leen 
hiding around her neck and ears they 
are bound to come out and cause cow. 

, tment, 
“I predict a great and immediate 

craze for hair jewelry, 
switches, When the mercury gets down 

i 

  

ten or twenly degrees below 2810 you 
| will see these young women comi 
: nd here for hirsute blankets 
‘ the like, I overheard two doctors talks 

with an undertaker the other day. 
One of the medicine men sald that he 
was confident that the short hair erage 
would result in & large increases in cs 
tarrhal affec the undertaker 
bowed low and divided an apple with 
his vomuanion.” 

{ this manner is found 

of lampblack are placed in a smooth, 

two are thor. 
oughly mixed together, Just a suffi- 
cient amount of gold size is used tw 
hold the lampblack together. After 
the lampblack and size are thoroughly 
mixed and worked, twenty-four drops 
of turpentine are added, and the com- 
position is again well mixed and 
worked. The compound formed in 

LO possess very 

| decided advantages over the dead b. wk 
| mixtures 

by & | 

persons, | 

that have commonly 
employed for the purpose named. 

A method is 
mains des Constructeurs for preserving 

| cast iron from liability to rust, at the 
| sume time insuring a pleasing surface. 
| In accomplishing this, the casting is | 

young man. | 

first thoroughly cleaned, washed in 
dilute acid, aud, when dry, the surface | 

{ is well rubbed with a 

jor a 
* Yes, you got there by quite a smal! | 

! taken 

dried before the next is applied. 

{ the last 

metallic brush 
file, and then painted several 

coats with raw petroleum, care being 
that each be thoroughly 

On 
is to be 

coat 

coat becoming dry, it 
{ well rubbed with a stiff hair brush, the 

result being an attractive dull Pp sinh, 

capable of resisting a high degree of 
heat and not susoe ptible « 

by rust, This condition 
defin ¥ 

the occa 

wits 1 
HAABCK 

be 
3 t3/8 iy  } reserved and improved by 

tion of a single 

» ANY 

may ili- 

iz. 

» great elevator 
at Lalea, by 

sn Railway Company, for lo 

ships, has now been 

built on the 
- 

Jguay the Swedish-Norwe- 

wling 
iron ore direct nt 

finished, and its « 1% 

to be a su 

three trucks 

minutes, t 

along the rails to leading 

the hold of the ship, and 

The whole arrangement is 

ation is reporied 

elevator raising 

in two 

moved 

fimuitancousiy 

he same being then 

BLIOOLS into 

emptied. 
said to 

80 perfect that a ship of some twenty- 

five hundred tons may be loaded n a 
day. In the engine room are two en- 

gines of sixty horse power each, steam 
being supplied by three hoilers. The 
engines pump water into two sccumu- 

be 

| lators, whence it flows through under. 

the shears around and up | 

  

ground pipes to the elevator, which it 
will raise with a load of 120 tons on it 

| =the hydraulic pressure being equal to | 
| twenty atmospheres, or at the rate of | 

£ 

300 pounds per square inch. 

In a recent letter on the subject of 
continuous car heating, Prof. Lanza 
makes the statement that, according to 
experiments thus far, only a small per. 
centage of the steam generated by a lo- 
comotive is required for heating pur. 
poses in this line. The pipe supplying 
the steam from the engine should not, 
he says, be less than one and one-lalf 
inches in diameter, while that of the 
radiating pipes in the cars should 
be two inches; the con. 
nections between the cars should be 
rubber, as all metal joins will leak in 
course of time, however careful the 
original workmanship may have been. 
Again, direct steam must be used, 
all plans for effectively employing the 
exhaust in this way having failed. 
The principal difficulty met with on 
introducing this system, was to get rid 
of the water formed by condensation, | 
but satisfactory traps are now 
plied. 

The difference in the vield of leather 
characterizing various hides, as stated 
by a recent writer on the subject, is 
very marked. Upper leather hides 
will, it is calculated, yield from 72 to 
80 per cent. of leather, foot measure- 
ment. Plump hides have little gpread, 
but give a good split, spready hides 
being the reverse of this. Green 
salted sole leather hides from the stock 
yards yield at least 70 per cent. dry 
salable leather for each 100 pounds of 
hide. Texas and native steers, 
short-haired, plump, summer ocondi- 
tion, give from 75 to 80 per cent. in 
acid sole, and about 60 per cent. for 
non-acid; but the Colorado hides, 
being more spready, do ngt turn out 
quite #0 well as the Texas. Dry hides, 
if plump and not weighted with lon 
trim, should yield 150 per cent. aci 
sole leather to each 100 pounds of dry 
hide, some tanners reaching 160 
pounds. 

IIS 

One of the sul est conditions in 
is to have nothing good to live for. 

The ran who at svervitung 
through money cannot see very far, 

18 a vreat misfortune to + v born so 
all She laugh has to stay luside «f 

sup- 

beer | 

described in La Sa- 

in! 

A —— 

FOOD FOR THOUGHT, 

Iarorance stand« s 111, 

Bland behind the truth, 

No mau lives Lizher than he looks. 

Too many sailois will sink a ship, 

He bears mi-ery best that hides 12 
mont, 

With broken rudder the vessel is soon 
lost, 

Error only moves to run against a 
post, 

The good that people do lives after 
them, 

No Christian can live any higher than 
he lo k=, 

No chienmstances can repa'r a defect 
of charac er. 

Luman improvement 1s from within 
outwards, 

Whenever you find a cross, die on i$ 
to self, 

Con'ent nent is a full brother to hap- 
Pitess, 

bs a wor er! 
FY auywheie. 

It costs wore t1 revenge injuries than 
to bear them, 

Don't be rude to your inferiors im 
BoCial position, 

Spend less nervous energy each day 

than you make, 

Hall temptations are extra danger 
Ous, 

Love i8 always the geiner by being 
Leslad, 

Failure ig ulways next door meighbor 
Lo su Coens, 

If you look wrong you will be sure to 
Blep Wiong. 

Lu morigages there Is prosperity —for 
the other fellow, 

Help'ug the unworthy is throwing 
Wailer iu Lhe sea. 

Custos are like grease—they make 
AuYililog » ip easy. 

The s: rest way Lo a man’s pocket is 
through his heart. 

The davs are always too short for the 
mau who loves Lis work, 

To have a big heat and a small hears 
18 a very gieat misfortune, 

Pray tha' you may not think evil, and 
then you wiil not », vax iL. 

I dimly gues<, from blessings known, 
of greater 0 UL oi sight, 

L ve never has to be watched lo soe 
thutitd «8 a full days’ werk, 

The time to b+ most careful is when 
we have a haod full of trumps, 

A loafer is never hap 

The pext Lest (hing Lo owning some 
tiling is 10 Le wil ing to do without it 

A hanry home is one of (he strongest 
Castles Satan ever Lurns Lis gun agaiust, 

Noman can be tr lv brave who Is 
only trying to be Liuly gool. 

A good many people would say more 

if they dint talk so much, 

The time when we most need faith is 
when things look black all ar ‘und us, 

There are nt many poor m+n who 

would do a rich man's work for the pay 
J eI8, 

Ihe time 10 le pleasant and make 1% 
count, is when everybody ele 15 une 
pieasant, 

Economy is a savings bank, into which 

meu diop pennies aud get dollars in re- 
turn, 

it is ea Jer to pick a thorn up by its 
ro~¢ than it i8 to pick a rose up Ly its 
thorn, 

A focl seems 10 be a person who has 
more will than judgement avd wore van. 

| 1Ly than e.i ber, 

{| Don'ts xpress a post ve op’n.on unless 
you perfectly understand what you are 
ia King a out, 

The moon looks down at night upom 
the vices of the world, and yel remains 

| &s chaste as ever, 
| When a man is coavinoed that he 
| owes anything (0 himself, be is always 
| Very anxious to pay it, 

If it wasn’t for its ight nobody would 
ever lind out thal the stu hag spots on 
i. 

A discourag~d man is one of th: sad- 
| des sights that augels ever have §u look 
wl. 

A great manv people ara gl omy be 
'eruse they Leleive nll Lueir joys are be 
and them. 

Tie man who can not repect himself 
has only one more step W ake to Tall 
iuto the pis 

The resson some peoples do not have 
more power is bx ¢ouse Ley do not have 
enous h weakness, 

7 he measure of a man's real character 
{3 what he would do if Le kuew it would 
never be ‘ound out. 

{If some people cou'd look themselves 
| +q rely In the face, they would wan 
| Ww have their Lead cut olf 
| Nobody wants to keep a runaway 
hore, but a good many k-ep runaway 

| tempers and Sauk nodung of it 

Sweetness that never sours will do 
| more to smooth your pathway through 
‘this vale of tears than © 
| money 

To have to hoe the same row over 
and over every day takes all the poetry 

fout of life, and Kills the good angel in 
tuany peo le 

Many of us live so low that we can’t 
see very high, or we wouldn't go about 
with long feces whenever things don't 
£9 Lo suit us. 

| Every ime ‘he sold'er handles Ins 
musket fn dri lit has some bing to de 
wiih the way be will handle it in bat 
tle. 

| There are people who would a good 
deal rather be the « histle or thie bell on 
asteun engine than © be ove of the 

| duiving wheel 

It » ill probally be a lone time before 
you me tn mun who issu ly of a fuuls 
that you have Bot commited iu heart, 
it not In practice. 

Boys have been ruled beoanse th 
bad 10 slay howe and turn the 

hey should have Leen al 

i ie 

  
i 

‘ sloue, when 1 
wed 10 go a Osbirg,  


